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M M'CLUSKY of New York died on
Dec. 11 pom pernicious anaemia, <i

rare disease which differs from other

forms of anaemia in that it i$ almost
always fatal and that its cause is a
mystery. It is a gradual diminution
of the number of red corpuscles in the

Mood until there are not enough of

fihtm left to do the work of the body;

then every organ becomes clogged and

finally all work stops. This is death.

INTERMINABLE flies of little
bright red workmen are dashing

impetuously through narrow lanes.

Among iheni are a lew sio* coaches,

white, formless, like cumulus clouds

on a summer day. These roll along

clumsily, awkwardly, while those race

merrily to their work, like endless

rows of red chips streaming down a

chute. Into the rushing mass a gang

of marauders intrudes. Nasty looking

fellows, veiita&ie devils, with wrig-

gling tails, they push fiercely in'.o the

procession of little workmen and rude-

j> seize upon one oi them. Then a

white cloud irakea v?, roils lazily over

to the scene 01 the assault, calmly

pushes forth an arm or two, grasps

the intruders by their throa:s and?

eats tnem up.

The lanes through which the work-

ers rush grow narrower and narrower,

1 their walis become thinner and thinner

until they are transparent, and there ie

barely room tor the red workers to pas*.

Their progress clows down; they pause
here and there, singly or In groups,
delivering and collecting, always busy,

but still they make their way onward.
At they go their ied hue fades, gradu-

ally becoming violet, and then blue,

until the lanes grow wider and they

hurry along again, tired and longing
for air. They are laden with the

uebris of the work they have been do-
ing. The thin stream that carrie*
ihem forward is turbid with the refuse
01 many organs.

Through strange factories the rush-

ing river flows, leaving a deposit ot

iron here, collecting a heap of dead
cells there, picking up a subtle drug

at one place and dropping it at an-
other, dissolving salts and depositing

them, the red workmen not idle
ior an instant, the white sentries loaf-
ing lazily along, but ever on the alert
for trespassers and always eager for

At last the turbid stream pours

through a great canal into a throbbing,
pulsating chamber, whence it is driven
into another, larger and still more pow-

erful. With one mighty throb this cham-

ber pumps it forth into a vast network

of tiny cells with walls so thin that the
sl'.gmest shock will tear them. It is
as ii a window had been opened, for
there is a rhythemic current of fresh
air, laden with pure oxygen, all abo>u
the celij. The tired little workers
drink it in and their sad blue color in-
s.antly changes to a rosy red. They

Uhave like parched no*ers when i
sudden thunderstorm showers thenj

with refreshing rain.
All revived now, they dash off again

eager for another round of work. Nc
eight-hour law for them; they labor
twenty-four hours a day, 365 days a
year; they ask no rest, they aeed ao
refreshments more than that regular

draught of air after each round.
This is a picture of what is alwayi

taking place in the arteries and veins
of our bodies and of what we might

see were our eyes as powerful ac
microscopes and our sight as pene-

trating as the X-rays?that is. we
should see it when our bodies are in

good health. Far different the picture

when disease has taken hold.
The little red workers are the red

corpuscles of the blood, the big whi:e

jsentries are the white corpuscles. The

! narrow lanes through which they

make their way are the capillaries that

spread like a fine network through-

out the body. It is in passing through

them that the blood performs its four-

fold duty: (1) carrying food to every

cell in the body; (2) picking up and

bearing away all waste products;' (3)

conveying chemicals that are made in

one organ to some other organ that

needs them for nutrition or excita-
tion; and (4) preserving the body im-

mune to the attacks of disease germs.

The factories through which. the

blood passes, picking up here and

depositing there, are the liver, spleen,

kidneys, and many other glands and
organs. In each of these is a chemical

laboratory in which processes and re-

actions more delicate by far than any

the human chemist performs are going

on automatically, incessantly.

The network of cells in which the

workers arrive, exhausted and blue,

to drink in the revivifying air, are the

lungs. There they deposit their load

of carbonic acid which they have col-

lected in their long journey through

the body, and there they receive in re-

turn a copious supply of oxygen, which
they carry with them and deposit

wherever it may be needed.
Now for another picture. The stream

that surges through the narrow lanes

is pale. The little red workmen ara
few in number and their shape ana

size are different from those we have

seen before. They are larger; some of

them have a dark spot in them. They

are working very hard?there is so
much to do and there are so few of
them to do it. They work awkward-
ly and tire quickly. Many of theai
fall and die when passing through the

great factories in which the labor is

done. They are perishing from over-
work and unaccustomed tasks.

A strike is on. Not all of the
workers have thrown down their

tools and gone out, but those that

are left are few, and some strike-
breakers unfamiliar with the job

Lave been impressed into service.

The work ia done badly. Loads of

debris that should be picked up are
left by the wayside, for the laborers

are not strong enough to carry it

away. Matter that should be trans-

ported from one point to another is

lost in transit or delivered at the
wrong place. Factories that need
supplies don't get them and have to
slow down or come to a standstill.

From every part of the >ody com-
plaints, cries for more material, more
laborers, more skilled workers, are
telegraphed. Their great pump called
the heart does its best to rush the

tired remnant of the workmen; it
puts on more steam, throbs more
rapidly in a vain effort to make up

the loss. The furnace called stomach
and intestines draws poorly and gets

clogged with clinker*. The telegraph
wires called nerves are working bad-
ly. The laboratories called glands
turn out an inferior product. The
vast aerating chambers called the
lungs pant and gasp in an effort to
keep up with the strain; they cannot
supply oxygen enough to these incom-
petent laborers. The number of the
strikers increases. In the factories
called liver, epleen and kidneys many
of the workers break down from
fatigue and perish miserably, their
corpses still further cluttering up the
already overladen system.

At last the heart pump gives up in
despair and turns off the power fron
the whole system. The stream of life
has ceased to flow.

This picture of the terrible strike
of the tiny red workmen is a literally
true portrayal of what happens in the
blood in cases of pernicious anaemia.
It is just what an eye of microscopic
power might have seen in the body of
poor Inspector MeClusky.

For the blood is the life. Blood is
one of the most complex substances in
nature. Its origin is well known;
what it does has been observed; the
elements that compose it have been
analyzed; but as to how it originates,
how it performs its task and how its
elements are combined the physiolog-
ists can only theorize.

Blood consists of a thin fluid called
plasma, in which float several different
kinds of corpuscles. The plasma is
more than 90 per cent, water and nioro
than 8 per cent, proteins. It contains
also some salts, some ferments and a
little fat in emulsion.

In every cubic millimetre of
healthy blood there are from 4,000,000
to 5,000,000 red corpuscles, each about
.0075 of a milimetre in diameter. These

are shaped like poker claips, bevelled
at the edge and slightly concave in
the middle. The most important sub-
stance in them is haemoglobin, for
this is what absorbs oxygen in the
lungs, carries it to all parts of the body

and gives It up to the cells that need it.
And the only way the cells can get
oxygen is by having it brought to them
by the haemoglobin in the red
corpuscles of the blood. Chemists
know exactly what haemoglobin is
<roade of, but not the most skilful of
them could make it; it is composed of
712 parts of carbon, 1130 parts of
hydrogen, 214 parts of nitrogen, 2 parts
of sulphur and 245 parts of oxide of
iron. When oxidized?that is. just
after passing out of the lungs?it 13
supersaturated with oxygen.

The red corpuscles are born in the

marrow of the bones and die in the
liver, when they have outworn their
usefulness. The liver carefully colleccs
their iron and disposes of the rest of
them in the bile. In the marrow, in
some way that we have not yet been
able to find out, certain product* of the
digested food are telected and com-
bined to form cells called erythroblastic

These, like most cells, have nuclei, but
as they develop the nuclei disappear
and they become true red corpuecles.
The iron of their haemoglobin is tho

most important substance in them.

Anaemic girls are dosed with iron be-

cause in the form of anaemia that is
peculiar to them (chlorosis) the blood

is impoverished by imperfect formation
of red corpuscles in the marrow.

In pernicious anaemia there is a
weakness of the bone marrow?inher-

ited in most cases ?the real cause for

which is utterly unknown. Itresults in

fewer red corpuscles being turned out,
undeveloped nucleated cells being sent

into the blood instead of the normal
ones. . These are unsuited to the work
to be done and easily break down in
the liver, spleen and kidneys.

In cases like that of Inepector Me-
Clusky a cubic centimetre of blood will
contain aa few as 1,000,000 red cor-
puscles, or less than 25 per cent, of
the normal number. Dr. Charles E. j
Nammack, who attended McClusky.

says that when he first examined tbe
Inspector's blood it contained about
27 per cent, of the normal number,
and that this gradually decreased until
on the day of his death the blood con-
tained only 9 or 10 per cent, of the
normal number of red corpuscles.

-besides these ccrpusjles in th.a

Iblood are some minute but very im-

; i>ortant bodies calied platelets, to tbe
jnumber of abou: sOO.OOO per cubic cea-
| tlmetre. Their special province is to

J stop up gaps. They have the peculiar
jfaculty of sticking tight to any sul>-

stance other than the inner coating of
the veins and arteries; consequently
when the flesh is torn or cut ihey flo.'li

jto the damaged part, urged thereto by

the white curpuscles, and swiftly piu«
up the hole. In this they are aided b»
the fluid called plasma, which contains

ia substance that forms fibres ?whence
it is called fibrinogen ?in which tbe
platelets and corpuscles a** crrmeshei.
This quickly dries, rorming the fa-
miliar blood clot?nature's own pro-
tection against the noxlou3 microbes
tha: rush to the wound to infect it.

Enormously magnified section of a blood tapillary,
showing the corpuscles at work. A. A. A, red corpus-

cles; B B B, white corpuscles, three of which may be

seen squeezing the.r way through the walls of the.
capillary, F, into the lymph space, D, and one of
which has pushed in among the tissue cells, E. One

of them is shown attacking a squadron of malaria
germs, C. Along the inside edge of the capillary red

corpuscles may be seen at work. The artist has Ut-

tered them E, as well as the tissue cells.
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